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DAYTON
NEWS RELEASE
THE STORY OF CAIN AND ABEL TAKES A TURN IN FIRST OPERA
BY UD MUSIC STUDENT, ASPIRING COMPOSER

DAYTON, Ohio- When classic opera is the topic, names like Mozart, Verdi and
Puccini come to mind. A young University of Dayton student hopes one day to make the name
Podgorsek synonymous with contemporary classic opera.
Russ Podgorsek, a senior honors student majoring in music composition, will debut his
first opera at 8 p.m. Saturday, April27, in the Kennedy Union Boll Theatre on campus. The
performance is free and open to the public.
Based on the story of Cain and Abel as written in the Oxford Annotated Bible and the
Lord Byron play Cain: A Mystery, Podgorsek explores the psychological interplay between the
brothers and gives the story a bit of a twist- in his version, "Cain really isn't the bad guy," he
said. Through dialogue between the brothers, the audience will get some insight into each man's
motives, and learn that it's not jealousy that compels Cain to kill Abel, he added.
Podgorsek, who will graduate in May, wrote and staged the opera as his honors thesis.
He originally intended to score the music for percussion and piano, but eventually added a
trombone to provide an instrument with biblical overtones as melodic complement to the voices
in the pit, he said.
Tenor John Wesley Wright, artist-in-residence and voice instructor at UD, will perform
the role of Abel and baritone Benjamin Smolder, also a voice instructor, will perform the role of
Cain. The role of God will be simultaneously sung by four female voices: UD voice majors Emily
Dobrinich, Traci Davis, Michelle Vachon and Meg LaVigne.
Damon Sink, assistant professor of music, will conduct musicians John Benjamin,
adjunct professor of music, on piano; Joel Shonkwiler, senior music major, on trombone; and
senior percussion majors Brian Holder and Pat Irwin.
Highlights of the piece will include an aria by Wright as well as a suite of musical
dances, incorporating the Spanish saraband, South American tango and Greek kordax to
dramatize interplay between characters.
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A skilled string player primarily, Podgorsek began taking voice lessons a year ago. "I'm
now privy to the secrets of singing, and I've learned how the instrument works. I can now write
more effectively for singers," he said. The additional skill will come in handy for the young
composer who plans not only to pursue composition in the classical genre but future operas as
well.
Podgorsek received an honors program grant to compose and stage the opera and to
study last summer at the Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music, where he worked with
chamber opera composer Augusta Read Thomas. He has already conducted three full recitals of
his classical work at CCM summer festivals. He plans to complete graduate work in music
composition.
Throughout the process of writing the opera, Podgorsek said he has learned to rely on
the advice of his private instructor, music professor Phillip Magnuson. "He says I can't be
afraid to get rid of something that's not the best I can do. That has served me well. It's the best
piece of advice I've been given in music."
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For media interviews, contact Russ Podgorsek at (937) 229-3937 (music computer lab),
(937) 627-8253 or via e-mail at podgorru@notes.udayton.edu; John Wesley Wright at (937)
229-4971; and Damon Sink at {937) 229-3937 or via e-mail at Damon.Sink@notes.udayton.edu.

